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1. If I could fly to the Milky Way
and return without losing a day.
If I could soar past the moon for you,
for you there’s nothing that I wouldn’t do.
2. If I could die and return again
the only question I’d ask is, “When ?”
How soon ? Just when would you want me to
take that fling, and do anything, for you ?
3. If I could give the world to you
with rainbows and flowers and your fave personals too
I’d tie a ribbon with a red bow round its girth
and give you the all-time biggest present on earth.
4. If I could but divide and multiply
I’d take for myself an exponential sigh __
your pleasure-sounds when you’re maxed-out satisfied
and I’d give them back to you warm and well-multiplied.
5. If I could have you till time becomes eternity
I’d give you everything but save all of you for me.
Till time ran out I would devour all of you
eat all my cake if I could still have it too.
6. If I could sing you the ultimate song,
it’s one that would last everlastingly long.
If I could do anything my heart longed for
I’d do for you everything you want, and then some more . . .
. . . and more . . .
. . . all for you *
7. [REPEAT VERSE 1, FADEOUT IN MIDST,
AS IT’S OVERTAKEN BY INSTRUMENTAL – TO FADEOUT]

[END]

Written: March 11, 2015 (1) [L, G, M]
*______________________________
*Ritardando – spoken
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